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Introduction 
The RentWise Renter's Workbook/Organizer leaches you how to be a successful r·enter·. It is 
a unique and pr·actical resource for experienced and new r·enters alike. 
The RentWise Workbook includes eight sections with bosic, easy-lo-underslond information: 
• Communication and ConFlict Resolution 
• Managing Your Money 
• Finding a Place to Call Home 
• Getting Through the Rentol Process 
• Your Credit Report 
• Moving In 
• Toking Core of o Home 
• When You Move Out 
The RentWise Organizer provides a place for you to store irnpmtant rental records such os r·ent receipts, 
leoses, letter·s to ond from your londlor-d, ond other· impmtant popers. The checklist on the back pocket tells 
you which items me useful to keep. Good recor·d keeping makes it eosier· fm you to look up infmmotion in 
cose of o problem or on emer·gency. The Organizer includes seven worksheets in the front pocket. The 
wor-ksheets help you develop a pion to monage your money; figure out your housing needs; r·ecord the move-in 
condition of your rentol unit, ond pull together your· rental history The worksheets me: 
• Estimoting Monthly Income 
• Estimating IV1onthly Expenses 
• Determine Your Housing Needs 
• Rental Survey 
• Sample Rental Applicotion 
• Rental Condition Checklist 
• Foir Housing: Is it Oiscriminotion? 
Topics in this publicotion me taught more extensively in o nine-hotH RentWise course os port of the RentWise 
Tenon! Certificate Education Program of the University of Nebr-aska-Lincoln Extension. Renters who complete 
this progr·am emn o cer·tificote of completion to show potential landlords their desire to be good tenants and 
thot they have completed the RentWise educotion program. 
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Communication and Conflict Resolution 
Without good communication skills it is difficult to maintain a positive working relotionship with your landlord 
and your neighbors. Maintaining positive relationships is important because it makes renting and living close 
to each other more enioyoble. You need to get along with your landlord because you need good references 
to rent another apartment. The following information con help you know who to talk to about a problem! 
how to get your point across! how to be a good listenet; and how to settle conflicts. 
Landlord or Neighbor: Who Should I Talk to about the Problem? 
When problems corne up, it rnoy be hard lo know who to lolk to. Sorne problems, such os a leoky sink or 
a broken security door should be r·epor·ted to your londlord. Problems such os noise, tenonts parking in the 
wr·ong parking spoce, or kids running in the hollwoy should be discussed with your· neighbor. Tenants should 
try to resolve neighbor· problems between themselves. Involve the landlord as a lost r·esmt. Londlor·ds do not 
oppr·eciote being asked to get involved in neighbor pr·oblems. 
Active Listening 
In high stress situotions we ore often so busy being upset that we don't listen to what is being soid to us. In 
mony cases we ossume we know what the per·son is going to soy ond ore busy thinking about our response 
rather· than what is octuolly being said. Use active listening skills to ovoid conflicts: 
• Face the person who is speoking and focus your ottention on what she is saying. 
• Don't inlerTupt except to osk questions to clear up things you do not under·stond. 
• When the person finishes, r·estote in your own words what you heard her· soy. 
• Ask the per·son if she thinks you heard whol she said correctly. 
• Respond to what the per·son said. 
Positive Messages 
Positive messoges go a long way toward solving communication problems. _lust os OLJI' emotions con get in 
lhe way of listening,. they con get in the woy of clear·ly expressing ourselves. We do so much accusing or 
blaming that we don't communicote whot we really wont from the other· person . 
• RULE 1 . () h "' u ''I" . II II - II h II ~- II II 
. wn t e mcssoge. se , nol you or t ey ur we. 
Example: Ill wont you to move your cor out of my parking spo( instead of '!you olwoys pork in my spot. II 
• RULE 2: Discuss one issue at a time. Don't use the "laundry list" approach. 
• RULE 3: DescJibe lhe facts of the situolion: 
What needs to be repaired or changed 
What you hove already done to fix it 
/-low it is affecting you and your family 
• RULE 4: Don't call the other- person names m tell him or her what he or she has done: 
You will put the person on the defensive. 
J-/e or she may meet your negative expectation. 
All you really know is what has happened to you. 
• RULE 5: Start o conversation in o conflict situation only when you ore cairn and con stay calm. 
Communicating with Your Landlord 
• STEP 1: Befor·e you call, document lhe situation: 
\!Vhothoppened? 
When did you notice it? 
What hove you already done about it? 
What do you wont done? 
• STEP 2: Coli the landlord ond give lhe infor·motion about the situolion. 
• STEP 3: Aher· the londlord responds, restate in yoln- own wmds whol you heard him or her soy. 
• STEP 4: Ask the landlord if he m she thinks you heard whot wos said correclly. 
• STEP 5: Respond to what the landlor-d said. 
Steps in SeHiing a Conflict 
Mony of us try to ovoid conflicts. However, that is not always possible or even o good idea. Some conflict 
is inevitable. It is usually best to find o solution rather than to ignore the issue and hope that il will go away. 
Use active listening and positive messages to settle many conflicts. The following guidelines below ore helpful: 
• STEP 1: Set a time to meet when you ore both calm and not busy. 
• STEP 2: Begin by giving the other person o "positive message" about what is botherir1g you. 
• STEP 3: Listen carefully to the other person's point of view. 
• STEP 4: Decrease areas of disagreement by finding areas wher·e you ogr·ee. 
• STEP 5: Offer solutions where you both give o little and get o lot. 
• STEP 6: Don't force o solution. 
• STEP 7: If you cannot r·esolve the conflict, sumJest o mediator· whom you both respect. 
Landlord or Tenant: Who Should Make Repairs? 
If something goes wr·ong in your r·entol unit such as lock of hot water m o broken window, figur·e out if it is 
something you should fix yourself. Londlor·ds do not like late night calls to fix o problem easily solved by the 
tenant. Unplugging o toilet or sink, changing light bulbs m replacing botter·ies in o smoke detector ore things 
tenants con easily fix themselves. Likewise landlords wont to know in o timely fashion about serious problems, 
especially pr·oblems that damage the building such as o water· leak. 
Key Resources to Determine Responsibility 
• Lease og r·eement 
• Your completed Rental Condition Checklist 
• Government regulations 
• Common sense 
Typical Responsibilities 
Typical Landlord Responsibilities 
• Corrects building or housing code violations offecling the unit or common areas. 
• Provides hot and cold woler· and oper·ationol sewage dmins 
• Maintains heating equipment so that it is safe and capable of maintaining temperotur·es. 
• Keeps electr·ical system in safe operating condition. 
• Corrects other defects that could cause a substantial safety risk to tenants. 
• Makes repairs required by normal wear and tear. 
• Maintains common areas in reasonable condition. 
• Maintains equipment, such as heating systems, water· heater, elevotor·s, and air conditioning that ser·ve 
the unit and common spaces. 
Typical Tenant Responsibilities 
• Makes repairs requir·ed because of tenant's negligence or impr·oper use. (Landlords may choose to 
make such repairs at tenant's expense.) 
• Keep the plumbing clean and use electrical, plumbing, heating and cooling facilities in a reasonable 
manner. 
• Repor·ts pr·oblems to landlord as soon as they ore noticed. 
• Maintains unit or area in reasonable condition. 
Check local codes for r·egulations that apply in your area. 
Government Regulations: Nebraska 
Landlord: 
The Nebraska Londlord-Tenont Act r·equir·es londlords to comply with the community's minimum housing 
codes concerning health and safety. If the community does not have a housing code, the Nebraska law 
r·equires certain minimum r·esponsibilities of the landlord. 
The minimum r·esponsibilities ore: 
• Make repoir·s to keep the pr·emises in a fit and habitable condition. 
• Keep common areas clean ond safe. 
• Maintain facilities supplied (such as the furnace, plumbing and elevators). 
• Pr·ovide gar·bage cons and supply r·eosonable hot and cold running woter. 
Tenant: 
• Comply with oil community housing codes. 
• Keep the dwelling unit as clear and safe as conditions per·mit, dispose of gar·bage in o clean safe 
manner·. 
• Keep the plumbing clean and use eleciTical plumbing, heating and cooling facilities in a r·easonable 
manner·. 
• Not deliber·ately or negligently destr·oy, damage or r·emove a port of premises. 
Source: Nebr·osko Bar Association, (402) 475-7091; http:/ /www.nebor.com or 
http://www. nebor.com/ publicinfo/fr-eeinfo. htm 
Sample Letter Requesting a Repair 
The sample leiter below is mode up. It uses rnode-up names, oddr·esses and other information. When you 
wr·ite your letter use the current dote and real names, oddr·esses, and phone numbers. Give the full nome 
and address of the person to whom you ore supposed to request repoir·s as stated in your lease agreement. 
Change the sample letter so that it has information about your situotion and the people you hove been 
dealing with. 
Do not make thr·eots unless you know thot you con legally corry them out and hove specific actions in mind. 
For example/ do not threaten to withhold r·entl unless on attorney oro rental counselor advises this. Be 
specific about the repair, when you first noticed the problem, whot you hove done to fix it, and prior contacts 
requesting repairs. 
January 7, 2005 (current dote) 
Jane Smith (londlord's nome) 
Sunrise Apartment (londlord's oddress) 
7 434 Main Street 
Happytown, NE 55555 
Dear Ms. Smith: 
We first contacted your secretary, Jim Jones, on January 4, 2005 about the lack of hot water in our 
apartment. We first noticed the problem that morning when we were showering. Mr. Jones said he would 
have someone look into it on that day, January 4. We called again on January 5 and Mr. Jones said 
the maintenance person had been busy, but he was sure that he would be there that day. We still do not 
have any hot water. I am not able to clean the apartment effectively without hot water and my kids are 
complaining about having to take showers in cold water. Please call me with a date you expect to have the 
repair made. If I do not hear from you by January 7 4, I will contact the building inspections department. 
Sincerely, 
(Signature here) 
Nancy Olson 
Sunrise Circle 
Apartment 20 7 
Somewhere, NE 
Phone: ( 7 7 7} 234-5678 
(your nome) 
(your oddress) 
(your phone number) 
Managing Your Money 
Serious problems ore created when you rent on apartment you can't afford. You may not be able to make 
the rent payments or may pay rent late so often that the landlord asks you to leave. In order to know how 
much you con afford for rent you need to know how much money you hove and what you spend. To make 
good spending decisions you need to know the difference between things you need to buy and things you 
wont to buy. It is also helpful to find ways to save money. 
Income and Expenses 
In order to manage yctJI' money you need to know: 
• hew much money you have (income) 
• hew much money you spend (expenses) 
Use the Estimating Monthly Income and Estimating Monthly Expenses 
Worksheets 
in the workbook pocket to determine this information. 
Buying on Credit 
Sometimes you want lo buy something thai you de not hove enough money tc pay fm You may decide 
to buy it on cr·edit. You might use a cr-edit cmd or- get cr-edit through a stor-e. Buying on credit and paying 
it back a little ever·y month costs you mor-e. 
When you buy things on cr-edit: 
• you me actually bor-rowing money from the cr-edit cmd company or stor-e. They charge you o fee, 
called interest, to borrow money. 
• you pay back the cost of the item you bought PLUS the inter·est you ore chmged to borrow the money. 
• when you pay a little every month, you me bcrr·cwing the money for a longer time so ther·e is mor-e 
inter·est to pay.-
• items you buy on credit cost you a lot more in the long run unless you pay the bill off r·ight away. 
Ways to Track Spending 
Keep track of your spending so you become awme of ycur spending habits. This can help you make better 
financial decisions. 
• Receipts-- Keep all sales receipts, case r·egister tapes, copies of rnoney or-ders, and cr·edit cmd slips 
in a folder· or box. 
• Checkbook Register - Use checks to pay for most expenses and describe oil tr·onsocticns in the 
checkbook. The check r·egister helps you keep tr·ack of how much money is in o checking occount. 
One of the most impmtont things to do is to r·ecmd every tronsoction (check, deposit, withdr·owol, 
service chmge, debit cmd) in the check register·. This method only wor-ks if every expense and its 
description me recorded. 
• Notebook or Ledger - Use o notebook to tr·ack all expenses by date or use o ledger form to note 
expenses by category. 
• Calendar Method -- Make r1ctes of income ond expenses on o colendar. 
• Envelope Method -- On each payday divide money into envelopes for vmious cotegcries of expenses. 
Reducing Expenses 
General 
• Think about the difference between things you need and things you wont. 
• Reduce monthly bills such as cable or telephone by eliminating special services, reducing long distance 
calls and using phone cords. 
• Use on allowance system with children, rather than handing over· money when asked. 
• Hold family meetings to set saving or spending goals and to check progress toward goals. 
• Avoid buying things on credit cords or· credit plans. Items cost much more when paying inter·esl on a 
credit cord loon. Do not corTy a balance on a credit cord. 
Housing 
• Live with parents or other r·elotives. 
• Shore on apartment with a fr·iend. 
• Rent a small apartment and shore a bedr·oom with your· child or use a sofa sleeper in the living area. 
• Reduce energy and water bills through conservation. 
Food 
• Use food stomps, Electr·onic Benefit Cord (EBT) and limit other food purchases. 
• Limit eating out and snack pur·choses. 
• Use food pantries, commodities, and cheaper food pr·oducts. 
• Enroll children in school br-eakfast and lunch programs. 
• Make a list before grocer·y shopping and only buy what is on the list. 
• Buy items on sole that ore needed. 
• Buy in bulk when oppropr·iate to needs. Compar·e unil costs. 
Child Care 
• Ask relatives to help with child core. 
• Check if you me eligible for child-core subsidies. 
• If you ore a two-parent family, work opposite shifts. 
• Trade child core with fr-iends when possible. 
Clothing and Furniture 
• Buy at used clothing and fur·niture stores and garage or estate soles. 
• Buy stor·e br·ands. Buy only what you need. 
Transportation 
• Find on opmtrnent close to your· wor-kplace so 
you con walk to work. 
• Use the bus if available, for most trips. 
• Cor pool or r·educe community distance. 
• Purchase a em that gets higher gas mileage 
(i.e. 20 to 30 mpg). 
• Drive the em you own as long as possible 
and in r·easonoble condition. 
Distance to Work 
20 miles to work one way x 2 times x 5 days = 200 
miles/week or BOO miles/month. 
200 miles/week x .40 mile estimated cost of car 
operation $80/week or $320/month commuting. 
I 0 miles to work = $ 160/month 
I mile to work = $ 16/month 
Finding a Place to Call Home 
Finding on affordable, appropriate and safe place to live can be a challenge. In many urban areas there isn't 
enough offordoble housing to meet the demand. In many rurd areas londlords hesitate to rent to people they 
do not know. It takes hard work and creativity to find a good ploce to live. Many renters make the decision 
to rent without thinking through what they want, whot they need, and what they con afford. Often the housing 
search is difficult because of limited time and tronsportotion issues os well as few offordoble housing options. 
Determine Your Housing Needs 
Use the Determine Your Housing Needs Worksheet in the workbook pocket to 
prepare for an efficient, successful search for rental housing. 
Where to Look for Information 
• Family or fr·iends 
• Newspapers 
• Yellow Pages 
• Rental magazines 
• Grocery slore bulletin board 
• For Rent signs 
• Non-profit housing agencies 
• Housing and Redevelopment Authority 
• Place of worship 
• Moving soles 
Steps to Finding a Place to Live 
• Identify needs and wonts 
• Identify resources 
• Develop a system to compare units, transportation and utility costs. 
• Review Determine Your Housing Needs Worksheet 
Checking Out the Unit and the Landlord 
Inspect the unit 
• Is it clean and in good repoir0 
• Does the landlord agree to make r·epoirs0 Does the landlord sound sincer·e0 
• Does the landlor-d listen to you? 
• Does the landlord speak respectfully to other tenants and neighbor·s? 
• Does the landlor·d try to rlJsh you to decide? 
Ask about policies 
• Do they sound r·easonoble? 
• How ore they enforced0 
Ask about the neighborhood 
• Does the landlord know the neighborhood$ 
• Does the londlmd mention membership in neighborhood groups, such as crime watch? 
Visit the area around the building at different times of day 
• When is it noisy? 
• Do you feel safe walking after dmk$ Ar-e sidewalks and pmking areas well lighted? 
• Would you feel your children were safe outside during the day? 
• Is pmking a pr-oblem$ 
• Are stor-age areas available if needed? 
• Where con bikes and toys be used and stor-ed? 
Visit with other tenants and neighbors 
• Has the landlor-d kept promises? 
• Has the landlor-d maintained common meos? 
• Has the landlord mode promised repairs? 
• Ar-e there pr-oblems with crime, noise, or unsupervised childr-en? 
Use the Rental Survey Worlcslteet in the workbook pocket to compare units you 
look at. 
Getting Through the Rental Process 
After deciding what is affordable and searching for suitable housing/ you will need to complete a rental 
application/ go through the landlordls rental screening process/ inspect the unit/ sign a lease agreement/ 
and move in. 
Rental Application 
Providing o neal, occurote, cornplete opplicolion will help convince the londlord you me the tenmrl he or she 
wonts in the unit. Incomplete ond inoccurote rentol opplicotions give londlords o r-eoson to deny your- r-entol 
opplicotion. Landlords can legally refuse an application that is incomplete. lnoccrnote 
informotion on on opplicotion is grounds for- eviction. Use your complete nome, including your full middle 
nome to insure thot the rentol scr-eening r-eport belongs to you, not too person with o similm nome. 
• Treot the r-entol opplicotion with the some importonce os o iob opplicotion 
• Be hones!; be complete; be neot 
• Use the Sample Rental Application in the workbook pocket to organize your 
information 
• Befor-e poying on opplicotion fee, osk obout uiterio such os income, rentol history, etc. 
The most common r-eosons thot rentol opplicotions ore denied: 
• missing or- inoccur-ote infor-motion 
• poor- uedit history 
• poor refer-ences 
• inodequote or unstoble income 
Giving Information to Landlords 
Information Landlords may ask you for: 
• Social security number to wn credit ond criminol histor-ies 
• Names of all people who will be living in the unit- Londlords often r-estr-ict the nurrrber of 
people 
in o unit. Eoch odult moy hove to complete on opplicotion ond be r-esponsible for the full r-ent. 
• References fr-om ploces you hove lived in for the lost thr-ee yems - Be prepmed to pr-ovide 
oddresses. 
• Income and employment information to determine you hove the obility to poy ihe rent. 
Information landlords should not ask for: 
• Age, mmitol stotus/ gender-, or- pmticipotion in public ossistonce pr-ogr-oms 
• Account number-s or other- detoiled finonciol informotion 
Fair Housing 
Fair Housing laws apply to landlords, real estate brokers, and lenders. Under 
these laws: 
• Ther·e must be equal treatment for all inquir·ies and applications. 
• Ther·e must be equal treatment fm making r·epoirs. 
• Ther·e must be equal treatment regar-ding consequences fm lease violations. 
See the "What is Fair· Housing: Is It Discrimination~" wor-ksheet for more information. 
It is against state and federal lows to be denied housing because of race of tenant, color, notional origin, 
religion, sex, family status, and disabilities. 
If you suspect you have been treated unfairly call: 
Nebraska Equal Opportunity Commission 
Lincoln - State Office Building 5th Flom 
301 Centennial Moll South PO Box 94934 
Lincoln NE 68509-4934 
402-471-2024 
Panhandle State Office Complex 
4500 Avenue I PO Box 1500 
Scottsbluff NE 69363-1500 
308-632-1340 
You may also contact: 
• Your local Legal Aid Office. 
Omaha State Office Building 
1 3 1 3 Fomom of the Moll 
Omaha NE 68102-1936 
402-595-2028 
• Housing and Urban Development-Omaha: Phone: (402) 492-31 00; Fox: (402) 402-3150. 
Common Applicant Screening Practices 
• Look at your credit repmt 
• Talk to your· employer· to find out about your· ability to pay the rent and stability of employment. 
• Talk to pr·evious landlords. 
• Look at your oiminol histor·y 
• Verify that you hove paid your utilities (heat, electric, phone). 
Remember, landlords set their own criteria for screening applicants. 
Screening Agencies 
• The agency collects infor·mation and sells a summary to landlor-ds. 
• If the landlor-d charges a soeening fee, lows r·equire that it be used to buy r·epmts and check 
references. 
• The landlor-d is not requir-ed to shore the repor·t with you. 
• The landlor-d must tell you lhe nome, address and phone number of the agency. You con request a 
copy of the r·epmt from the screening agency. 
Your Credit Report{, 
Your credit report contains information about how you hove paid your debts. Companies coiled credit bureaus 
collect the information about your credit transactions from your creditors, employers and public records. 
Getting a Copy of Your Credit Report 
You may get o copy of your cr-edit r·eport It is free if you me denied credit. To get one free copy of your credit 
report onnuolly go to Centro! Source of http:/ /www.onnuol credit report.com or coil (877) 322-8228.You con 
also get one free copy per· yem if you ore unemployed and seeking employment, r·eceiving public assistance, or 
you me o victim of fr-aud. For addresses of credit reporting agencies, contact your· local financial institutions or 
credit-counseling agency. To get your credit report you need to r·equest o copy fr·om all three credil bureaus. 
Credit Reporting Agencies 
Equifax 
Information Ser-vice Center· 
PO Box 7 4024 1 
Atlanta, GA 3037 4-0241 
(800) 685-1 1 1 1 
http://www.Equifax.com 
Experian 
Nolionol Consumer 
Assistance Center 
PO Box 949 
Allen, TX 75013-2104 
(888) 397-3742 
hllp:/ /www.experion.com 
Sample Credit Report Order 
Date: 
To: Credit Bureau 
Dear Credit Bureau: 
Please send me a copy of my credit report. 
Trans Union 
Corporolion Consumer· 
Disclosure Center· 
PO Box 390 
Springfield, PA 19064-0390 
(800) 888-421 3 
http://www.tronsunion.com 
My full name is __________________________ (Jr./Sr., etc.) 
Myspousesnameis -----------------------------------------------------------
My Social Security number is -----------------------------------------------------
My date of birth is 
I live at -------------------------------------------------------------------
In the last five years I have also lived at the following addresses: 
I may have received credit in the last five years under the following names: {maiden names, etc.): 
Include if applicable: I om rnokin~j this request foro free credit report under the feder-ol Fair· Credit 
Reporting Act. In the post 30 days, I hove been denied credit based on one of your· cr-edil repor·ts. A copy of 
the deniolletter· is attached. A check m money mder for is enclosed. 
Things Landlords Check on Credit Reports 
• Record of payment 
• Utilities 
• Pattern of unpaid bills 
• Number of applications to landlords 
• Addr-esses match 
• Social Security number- matches 
• Payment plans applicant is committed to 
What to Look for in Your Credit Report 
It is important you look over your credit r-eport for- the following information to make sur-e it is accurate. 
This is the information your· landlor·d will use to decide whether- or not to rent to you. 
Identification Information 
• Name(s} 
• Social Security number 
• Current and f(xmer addresses 
Employment Data 
• Current employer and length of employment 
• Previous employers 
Public Records 
• Bankruptcies 
• Evictions 
• Court iudgments to pay - who you owe and how much you owe 
Bill Paying History 
• Includes all loons you hove received including cor loons, appliance loons,ond credit cords, 
in addition to all unpaid or overdue bills on utilities, phone, and medical expenses 
Inquiries 
• A list of businesses or individuals who hove requested this infc.1rmotion 
Hawk Alert 
• Indicates possible credit Froud and warns creditors 
Sample LeHer about an Incorrect Credit Report 
If you find ther-e is something incorrect on your credit repor-t you should write o letter. The sample letter 
is made up. When you wr-ite your letter/ use the current date and real names, addresses, 
and phone numbers. Use the smrrple letter below os o guide. 
Current Date 
Your Credit Bureau 
Attention: Customer Relations 
Re: Nancy Olson (your nome) 
Your Street Address 
Your Town, 
Your ZIPcode 
Your phone number with area code 
Your Social Security Number 
Your Date of Birth 
Please investigate the following items listed on my credit report. I believe they are not accurate and 
they should be removed from my credit file: Uptown Furniture, 8420 Some Street, Your Town, State 54327 
Account #LW5678 
I negotiated an agreement with this furniture store to reschedule my payments. Under that agreement, my 
payments have been on time, but not properly credited, resulting in an incorrect report of the account being 
in default. Please update my credit report and send a copy to me when the investigation is concluded. 
Send the results to the following organization, which has reviewed my credit report within the last 
6 months: Downtown Mortgage, 3215 Another Street, Your Town, State, 54327 
Also please send the results to my employer who reviewed my credit report within the last 2 years: 
Widgets "R" Us, 3215 Another Street, Your Town, State, 54321 
Thank you for your help and prompt attention in this matter. 
Respectfully, 
Your Name 
Sample Letter to Creditor about a Payment Plan 
If you hove financial problems, you may wonllo write a leiter lo your cr-editor· lo corTre up with a poymenl 
plan that fits your budget. When you write your letter use the current date, real names, addresses, 
phone numbers and specific information. Use !he sorr1ple letler below os a guide only. 
Current Date 
Re: Nancy Olson (your nome and address) 
Street Address 
City, State, ZIP code 
Uptown Furniture 
8420 Some Street 
Your Town, State 54321 
Attention: Delinquent Account Representative 
Re: Nancy Olson, Account Number 14345 (your nome and account number) 
This letter is to inform you that I am having unexpected financial difficulties. I am having trouble making my 
account payments due to a recent divorce and job change with a lower salary. I hope that we will be able 
to agree on a mutually acceptable debt-repayment plan. 
I have evaluated my financial situation, and prepared a realistic minimum budget for my living expenses. 
I am asking each of my creditors to accept reduced payments, with the hope that amounts will be increased 
as soon as possible. I am committed to paying my debts in full. 
My debts total more than $7,500, and my assets are valued at less than $3,000. My minimum budget 
leaves $242 per month for debt repayment after basic living expenses. I would like you to accept a partial 
payment of $50 per month for 14 months, which will repay my obligation. You may expect my first 
payment on 4/1/04. 
Sincerely, 
Nancy Olson (your nome) 
Improving Credit History 
• Stabilize employment- stay fm more than one yem. 
• Stabilize housing - move less than once a yem. 
• Establish a saving account with r·egulm deposits. 
• Hove telephone bill in your nome. 
• Budget payments on utility bills. 
• Get finonciol counseling if needed. 
• Deal with overdue bills. 
• Avoid credit r·epoir· ser-vice. 
Moving In 
Once you hove Found a place to live, you will need to do a move-in inspection, pay a security deposit, 
and sign a lease agreement. 
The Move-in Inspection 
Most londl01ds r·equir·e you to poy o security deposit before you move in. The purpose of the security deposit 
is to pay for· ony domoge that occur·s while you live there. The best woy f01 you to moke sure you get bock 
yOLn security deposit when you move out is to do o detailed inspection with the landlord before moving in. 
• Complete the Rental Condition Checklist Worksheet in your organizer during the inspection. 
• Hove the londl01d or pr·operty manager· sign it. 
• If possible, toke pictures or make o video of the unit before you move in. 
• Store pictLnes ond checklist in your 01gonizer os o recor·d. 
In general, you should be looking for the following problems during your move-in inspection: 
• Missing items: ice-cube troys, window sueens, broiler pons 
• Damaged items: crocked windows, burned or scrotched counters 01 both fixtur·es 
• Dirty items: grime on cooking surfoces and both fixtures, dirty cmpets and wall 
• Excessive wear: cmpet, vinyl flo01ing, cobinets, woodwor·k, window cover·ings, elc. 
• Working condition oF appliances, heat and cooling equipment, plumbing, etc. 
The primmy goal of the inspection is to identify items that may end up as deductions from the security deposit 
if not called to the londlor·d's ottention before moving in. The inspection will help you make sur·e everything is 
in w01king order· before you move in and that you know how to oper·ote and cme f01 equipment in the unit. 
Lease Agreer:nents 
A lease ogr·eement is o legol contract between the landlord ond the tenont. The terms of any lease ogreement 
me stated in the lease. Ask f01 o wr·itten lease ogr·eement. Written agr·eements give you o recor·d of the terrm 
and me eosier to enforce if there is o problem. Keep o copy of the leose in the bock pocket of the RentWise 
Workbook/ 01gonizer. 
You need to understond the leose agreement bef01e committing to renting o new home. Most written lease 
ogreements use o stondmd form. Some londlords odd conditions that me handwritten or typed into or ottoched to 
the form. This is legal, but occasionally the conditions may not abide by the low. Read these odditionol conditions 
very corefully. If something does not seem fair· to you, check with on ottorney or one of the resources in this book. 
Tenants should olso r·eod any thru.Jgh building rules ond policies, before signing a lease agreement thot specifies 
thai those rules ore o binding port of the lease. 
REMEMBER: 
When rules, policies, and lease agreements are in writing, 
they can be enforced. 
What You Need to Know Before Signing a Lease Agreement: 
• How much is the security deposit? 
• When does this lease end? 
• Who is responsible for the rent? 
• How long con visilms stay with you? If they stay longer, what happens? 
• How much is the rent? 
• When is the l-ent due? 
• Where do you pay the rent? 
• To whom do you pay yotH rent? 
• What utilities must you pay? 
• Is the1e a penalty fm late payment? If so, what is it? 
• Are the1-e payments you must make in addition to rent, such as security deposit, parking, or utilities? 
• When con the rent be increased? 
• What happens if you move out before your lease period ends? 
• How should the apartment look when you move out? 
• Are pets permitted? 
• Are you responsible for maintenance and 1-epoi1-s? 
• To whom do you report problems? 
• When con the landlord enter the apartment$ 
If you cannot find this information in your lease or other building policy and rules, ask the landlord for the 
information in writing. 
For complete information read Nebraska Uniform Residential Landlord and Tenant Act, 
available free from the Nebraska State Bar Association, 635 S. 14th St., P.O. Box 81809, Lincoln, NE 
6850 1-1809; Phone: (402) 475-7091; Web site: http:/ /www.nebor.com. Or, view il online at 
http:/ /www.mec.state.ne.us/londlordoct.htm. 
Taking Care of a Home 
Keeping your unit clean is port of your lease agreement. If you don't keep your home clean, the landlord 
may deduct money from your security deposit when you move out. If the unit is excessively dirty you con 
be evicted. Eviction results in a poor rental history which makes it more difficult for you to find another unit. 
If You Keep It Clean 
• Less chance of illness and injuries 
• May reduce some environmental asthma trigger·s 
• Less wear and tear to the home and possessions 
• Fewer deductions from secur·ity deposits 
• Move-out cleaning will be much easier 
• less pr·oblems with roaches and other· insects or rodents 
• Less fi r·e hazard 
• Spend less time looking for things 
• Cannot be evicted because unit is not clean 
• Less chance of involvement of child protection service because unit is not clean 
Home Maintenance 
Basic Cleaning Supplies and How to Use Them 
• Liquid hand dishwashing soap {useful for many cleaning tasks; needs rinsing) 
• Chlorine bleach {useful for disinfecting surfaces) 
Be careful when using chlorine bleach. Do not use or spill on soft-colored surfaces and car·pets because 
it will remove dye. Wear pr·otective eyewear, mask, and gloves when working with chlorine bleach 
and bring in fresh air· or use an exhaust fan or other· fan. Do NOT mix chlor-ine bleach with ammonia 
cleaners. 
• Baking soda {mild abrasive useful for cleaning counter tops and sinks) 
• Sudsing ammonia {grease cutter and oven cleaner}. Do NOT mix with Chlorine bleach. 
• All-purpose, multi-surface cleaner {dilute with woter cmd use for most surfaces) 
• Broom 
• Dustpan 
• Rags {pieces of old cotton towels are great) 
• Scrub brush or nylon scrubbing pad 
• Bucket 
• Vacuum {with beater bar if you hove carpeting) 
• Toilet bowl brush 
• Plunger 
Kitchen Cleaning Tasks 
Immediately 
• Rinse dishes after· use and stock in dishpan or dishwasher·. 
• Wash or soak utensils used for cooking. 
• Wipe up spills on floor. 
• Wipe the table clean after every meal. 
Daily 
• Wash dishes, sink, and counters. 
• Disinfect counters and cutting bomds using bleach water ( 1 tsp. Chlorine 
bleach to I quod water) or disinfectant like Pinesol™ or Lysol™. 
• Sweep floor·. 
• Clean stove top aftm ever-y use to pr·event baking on dirt. 
• Pick up tr·ash and empty trash con. 
• Place unused food in airtight contoiner·s or refrigemte. 
Weekly 
• Mop floors. Wash other surfaces. 
• Vacuum and dust or damp wipe floors and other· sul'faces. 
Monthly 
• Clean filters from range hood. 
• Clean oven. 
• Clean refrigerotm and defrost if needed. 
Bathroom Cleaning Tasks 
Immediately 
• Run exhaust fans after showers or baths - 20 minutes minimum. 
• Rinse out sink and tub after· use. 
• Wipe up spills on floors 
Weekly 
• \Nipe down sir1k and tub surroundings with all-purpose cleaner. 
• Wash floor with all-purpose cleaner·. 
• Clean tub with all-purpose cleaner or· low abrasion cleaner if needed once o week. 
As needed 
• When mold appears on groul or woll surface, scrub 1st with solution of detergent ond water to r·emove 
the mold and its food sour·ces. If needed, use 1 I 4 cup of chlmine bleoch ond one qumt of water· to 
disinfectant or r·emove stains. Do NOT mix bleach with ammonia cleaners. 
Carpet Care 
• Use 3' to 6' long door mots on the inside of entry doors to reduce tr·acked in soil, pollen and other 
pollutants. Vacuum often. Hose off oulside or wash frequently. Moke sur·e mots me not a tripping hazard! 
• lmmediotely_Pick up food and other spills. 
• Weekly_Vocuum cmpeting, especially in high traffic meos. 
Safety Instructions 
It is very important to use care when you bring household chemicals into your home: 
• Never mix cleaning products, especially bleach and ammonia. 
• Always read instructions on the cleaning supplies before you use them. 
• Use extra precautions when using chlorine bleach as noted above. 
• Keep cleaning products in their original containers. 
• Do not eat or drink while using clean products. 
• Always keep all cleaning supplies out of the reach of children and pets. 
•Keep this number by the phone; Poison Center 01' (800) 955-9119 or (402) 354-5555 
(located at Children's Hospital in Omaha) just in case a child gets into the cleaning 
products. 
Roach Control 
Why won·y? 
• Contorrlinates food_ 
• Contributes to ollergies; con trigger osthmo in persons who ore sensitive to the 
cockroach ollergens. 
How to pr·event having r·ooches 
It is easier to keep them out than to get riel of them once they ore port of your home. 
• If you live in an infested opartment, don't bring cockr-oaches with you. Inspect items 
when you pack. Try to use new boxes or cleon plastic totes when moving. 
• If you work in on infested wmkploce, take precautions to avoid bringing them horne. 
Don't feed or woter cockroaches 
• Keep oil food in tightly covered containers. This includes pet food which feeds cockr-oaches if left out overnight. 
• Wash dirty dishes before bedtime. 
• As much as possible, elirninote easy sour·ces of water. 
• Take garbage outside or to the control area daily. 
• Fix leoky foucets ond pipes, coulk or plug holes around pipes. 
Getting rid of rooches 
Call the local UNL Extension office for publications on contr·olling cockr-oaches and other insects ond 
r·odents. Cockrooch control tactics include: eliminating clutter, which can pr·ovide hiding ploces; 
vacuuming; baits ond insect growth regulator-s; and crack and crevice treatments targeting cockr-oach 
hiding places. Baits and insect gr·owth regulators ore effective long-ter·rn controls; baseboard tr·eatrnents 
ore NOT effective long-term contr·ols because cockr-oach populations r·ebound. 
Lead Paint Hazards 
How do you know if ther·e is a lead paint hazar-d? 
• Landlor-ds must tell you if they know of any lead hazar·d in the horne before they r·ent to you. 
• Landlords must tell you about lead paint hazar-ds and what to do about them before you r·ent. 
• A pinprick blood test tells whether· your child has lead poisoning. 
• Note: Dust wipe tests con be sent to labs that test for lead. Consult yellow pages m locol m oreo 
heolth deportment or- extension offices. 
Lead paint is: 
• can be found in homes built before 1978. 
• is consider·ed a hazard when paint is peeling chipping, chalking, cracking m resulting in dust. 
• is often on surfaces where children can chew or thot have a lot of wear or friction like windows and doors. 
• con be found in soil near outside of older· homes. 
Prevention: 
• Test children, especially children under the age of six. 
• Wet wipe or· wet mop hard surfaces and floor-s r·egulorly. 
• Remove old car-pet by first sproying carpet with water, cut into strips ond r·oll inward while sproying the 
bock side. Cover ond wrop in plastic and dispose in tr·ash. Thoroughly vacuum the floor- underneath 
with o vocuurn having a HEPA filter, ond wet clean the floor- undemeoth after the vocuuming dust settles. 
• Reploce carpeted areas with hard surfoced floor-s and keep it cleon by damp m wet mopping. 
For additional information see: 
Help Yourself to o Heolthy Home: Protect Your Children's Heolth, University of Nebraska- Extension or 
http:/ /www.uwex.edu/heolthyhorne/book.htrnl. 
When You Move Out 
How you rnove oul of your currenltmil affects the refet·ence your landlord gives you when you look for a new 
place. This seclion explains the rules and expectations. When moving, some renters ask the londlmd for a 
letter or certificate of t·ent paid. 
Security Deposit Guidelines 
Disputes ovet securily deposits ore o cornmon problem belween londlords and lenonts. There ore a number 
of octions tenants con toke while they me moving in to ovoid disputes over security deposits when they move 
out. 
• Your unit should be clean when you move in and clean when you move out. Hove the landlord or 
property monoget· wolk tht·ough the unit with you. If appropriate, the landlord or manager should sign 
o statement saying the unit is clean ond undamaged. Keep the statement in yout· ot·gonizet· in case of 
a dispute over the return of your security deposit. 
• Nebraska low requires thot security deposits be returned within 14 days of termination of the rental 
agreement or upon t·eceipt in writing of the tenant's moiling addt·ess or delivery instructions, whichever 
is lotet·. They must be t·eturned in full or with a detailed list of deductions if not returned in full. Tenants 
need to leave a forwmding address or complete o change of address form with the Post Office so the 
deposit con be returned through the moil. 
• Londlmds ore not supposed to deduct changes for normal wem and tear to a unit. However, it is 
sometimes difficult to soy whot is normol and what is caused by neglect. Pictures of the unit when you 
moved in along with yout· completed Rental Condition Checklist will help you settle a dispute. 
• Tenants connot use the security deposit to cover t·ent. However if a tenant fails to poy the rent, o 
landlord moy keep the deposit to cover it. 
Eviction and Notice 
• An eviction results in a long-term cour·t record which future landlords may check when you apply for 
housing. 
• If the tenant's pr·oper·ty is r·emoved and stored, the tenant may have to pay reasonable costs for 
removal, tronspor·t, and storage. You have seven days from a dir·ect wr·itten notice given to you (m 14 
days fr·om the written notice postmark date) stating that your· property is being stor·ed and where to pick 
it up. After the seven days or 14 days, if you have not picked up the pr-operty and paid any stmoge 
fees, the landlor-d con sell your property at a public sole and r·etum the dollars minus the stmoge and 
sole costs. 
• Landlords ore r·equir·ed to give written notice 30 days before lhe lease ter·minotes and they wont you to 
vocate. 
For more explanation about landlor-d and tenants regulations, check the following Web sites: 
Nebraska State Stolues: Ar·Jicle 14, Landlor·d and Tenant Unifor·m Residential Landlord Tenant Act: 
http://www. nrec.state. ne.us/landlordoct. htm. 
Legal Aid of Nebraska Landlord and Tenant Handbook: http:/ /www.nebls.com/landlmd_tenont.htm. 
Renters Insurance: Answers to Common Questions 
What Is It? 
Insurance is a common method of r-isk management. Insured individuals transfer risks 
associated with large losses to an insurance company by buying insur·ance coverage. 
A renter·s insLnance policy tr·ansfer·s lhr-ee types of risks to the insurH: 
• Replacement of per·sonal belongings lost or damaged thr·ough theft, fire, or 
natural disaster·, 
• Coverage for- living expenses if unit is unlivable, and 
• Pr·otection against personal liability due to negligence. 
Why Have It? 
lnsuronce will help you cope wilh lhe stress of losing your things or suddenly bein[j 
without o home because of o fire or- natural disaster·. If you cannot afford to replace 
your· clolhes, mottr·ess, sofa, choir·s, and other· household goods you will appreciate o 
check fr·om on insurance company to r·eploce these things. You need to be pr-otected if 
o visitor is injured while in your home. Furthermor·e, it may be included as o clause in 
your· lease. 
Who Needs It? 
"I don't need 
renter.\' insurance. 
If our building 
burns down, the 
landlord:,, 
insurance will 
replace my things. " 
This a rnyth. 
Londlor·ds insur·e the 
building, not 
tenants' per·sonol 
possessions. The 
landlor·d's property 
insurance does not 
extend to things 
inside tenants' 
units. 
Everyone needs protection against personal liability. If you are not worried about the costs to replace yOLn 
things or o place to stay, consider· o policy with o high deductible. 
How Do I Get It? How Do I Make a Good Decision? 
• Take an inventory 
• List everything you own, the dote it was purchased and the cost. 
• Determine the value of the things you wont to insur·e. 
• Shop around and ask questions 
• Does the insur·ance cover the costs to replace yOLn things or the actual cosh value$ Replacement 
value has o higher· pr·emium, however· if many of your things hove little cosh value and would need 
to be r·eploced, it may be the better· option. 
• Ask for- discounts if you do not smoke, hove o security system, smoke detectors, spr·inklers, and/ or 
deodbolt locks. Call the agent who insures your· car and ask for o discount on both policies. 
• Get estimoles frorn several insurance agents to compor·e policies. 
What Else? 
• Review the policy. 
• File the policy in your workbook/ organizer·. 
• File o copy of the inventor-y or list of all your possessions with pictur·es or- videotape in o safe place 
away from your home. 
• Add pLnchoses to yOLn inventor·y and file receipts wilh pictures. 
For more information on renters insurance contact: 
Independent Insurance Agents of Armrico 
1 27 S. Peyton St. 
Alexondrio, VA 22314 
Phone: (800) 211-7917; (703) 683-4422 
Fox: (703) 683-7556 
E-mail: info@iioo.org 
http://www. iioo.org (click on Consumer· lnformotion.) 
The lnsur·ance Information Institute 
1759 K St., N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20006 
(292) 833-1580 
http://www. iii.org/individuols/home/renters. html 
Nebraska Deportment of lnsur·once 
Consumer· Affoir·s 
Ter·minol Building 
94 1 0 St., Suite 400 
Lincoln, NE 68508-3639 
Phone: (402) 471-2201 
Toll-Fr-ee Hotline: (877) 564-7323 (consumer·s only) 
Energy Actions to Save $ ond lncreose Comfor·t for Renter·s 
Energy Actions to Save $ and Increase Comfort 
for Renters 
Energy Conservation Measures Lower Utility Bills and 
Increase Comfort 
• The ener·gy usage of each unit varies in on apartment complex. Ask about the utility r·ates for specific 
units and compare within the complex if possible. 
• Befor·e doing any alterations to your· r·entol unit, such as caulking and weather-stripping, get your 
landlord's permission or ask your· landlor-d about having it done. 
• All tenants pay for their utilities in one way or another. The following tips will help tenants save ener·gy 
with little out-of-pocket costs. 
Purchase ENERGY STAR(r) appliances, equipment, computers, electronics, and lighting. 
Look for the label. 
Heating and Cooling 
In the winter: 
• Set ther·mostots no higher than 722F when people ore home. 
• Lower the ther·mostot when you sleep or ore away. Lowering the thermostat fr-om 722F lo 6YF will 
save about 7 cents for every healing dollar you spend. Some people tum their thermostats down to 
602 F or 5YF at night. 
• Do not use the stove for additional heat-it is donger·ous. Contact the building manager or landlor-d if 
there is a heating pr·oblem. 
• Clean or replace your fumoce filter(s) as directed by the monoger· or landlord and according to the use 
and core booklet. 
In the summer·: 
• Tum the air conditioning contr·ol to higher· temperatures when no one is home. 
• Keep window shades m blinds down or closed. In the evening and early morning, open windows if it 
is cooler m less humid outside. 
Windows and Doors 
• Use towels to stop air· coming in m going out under· doors, or buy on inexpensive door- sweep. If the 
door- leaks around the entire frame, install foam weather· str·ipping with adhesive backing between the 
door- and the fr·ame. 
• Use blinds and shades and lined curtains or droper·ies to reduce heat loss and gain thr-ough windows. 
Allow the sun's heat in during the winter and keep it out dur·ing the summer·. 
Water, Appliances and Lighting 
Water 
• Lower your water temperature if you have a separate water heater. Most heaters are set at 14G
2 
F, 
which is only needed if you hove a dishwasher without a boostm heater. Some items like dioper·s 
should be washed in higher· temperatures. 
• If you leave fm a trip, turn the water healer down. 
• Front loading washers are usually more ener·gy efficient than top loaders. 
• Contact the building manager immediately of any water leaks. One drip con waste up to 48 gallons 
of water a week and waste ener·gy from hot water, and con result in mold. Landlords may consider it 
a lease violation if they are not immediately notified of a leak. 
Range and Oven 
• Pons that fit a burner r·educe heat lost. 
• Use the broiler when possible. The br·oiler uses less energy and preheating is not required. 
• Use the kitchen exhaust fan when cooking. 
Refrigerotm 
• Keep the dom closed as much as possible. Keep the rehiger·otm at 36
2
F to 38
9
F and the freezer· at 
0 2F to 52 F. Rehiger·otors cost $5 to $8 pm month to operate ond use obout 3 percent to 5 percent of 
total energy used. 
• Let food cool before putting it in the refrigerator so the reh·igemtm does not use as much energy. 
Dishwasher 
• Run the dishwasher· only when it's fully loaded. 
• Use the ener·gy-soving settings such as for a partial load, if avoiloble. 
Washer and Dryer 
• Only use hot water for very dirty clothes and items like dioper·s. Woshing in hot water uses about 20 
to 40 cents per load. Use warm and cool settings for other loads. Use cold water detergents for cold 
water· washes. 
• Refer to the washing ond drying instructions on the clothing labels. 
• Full loads of laundry in the washer save both energy and water. Adiust water levels for smaller loods. 
• Clean the lint from the dryer's filtm after every load. 
• Don't overload. Overloaded dryers toke longer to dry clothes. 
Air Conditioner 
• Buy the correct size air conditioner fm the space. If the air conditioner is too large, it won't operate 
efficiently and it will use more ener·gy. Buy one with on ener·gy efficiency r·oting (EER) of at least 10. 
• Remove or clean the filter ever·y month. Follow dir·ections given on the unit or ask the landlord. 
• If possible, put the air conditioner in a window that faces north m is shaded. Remove and stme the air 
conditioner· during the winter rather than keeping it in the window. 
1 standar·d bulb cost about $4.80/year to operate. 
1 fluorescent bulb obout $1.20/yeor. to opemte 
Costs of 10 standards bulbs: $48.00/year. 
Cost of 10 fluorescent bulbs: $12.00/year 
Srnoll opplionces ond eledlonics 
• Disconnect unneeded or unused equipment. 
• Shut off the computer· ond pr·inter· when not in use. 
Lighting costs 
• Use suew-in compoct fluorescent bulbs. 
• Compact fluorescent bulbs cost more initiolly but should lost for l 0 yeors, while the stondord bulb likely 
will be replaced yeorly. 
• Turn off lights when rooms ore not being used. 
Furniture and bookcases 
• Ploce bookcoses or Iorge fr-omed textile items on outer· walls to reduce energy gain ond loss thr·ough 
the wolls. Check behind the items occosionolly as condensotion con sometimes cr-eole mildew or mold 
behind furnitur·e items 
• Do not ploce furniture and curtains over· or· mound r·egisters. 
Ask your landlord about: 
• lnstolling pr·ogrornmoble ther-mostats. 
• Installing awnings, window shodes or window films to block the summer· sun. 
• Coulking ond weother· stripping windows and doors ond seoling olong the basement sill plate. 
• Seoling air· leaks mound your windows ond odding storm windows if needed. 
• Fixing leaky faucets and toilets to conser·ve woter·. 
• Using low-flow shower·heods and foucets. 
Resource: 
The U.S. Deporlrnenl of Ener·gy has developed o Web site for tenonts that describes low-cost energy- E:dficienl 
options for hot water use, kitchens, refriger·ators, dishwosher·s, woshing machines, dryers ond window oir· 
conditioner·s (http:/ /www.er·en .doe.gov /buildings/horne_renter·s. htrnl). 
References 
This section wos adapted in port frorn United States Deportment of Ener·gy. 
Ener·gy Stm: http:/ /www.ener·gystor.gov/ 
Energy Savers: Tips on Saving Money and Ener·gy ot Horne. 
http:/ /www.eere.energy.gov / consurnerinfo/ energy_savers/ 
Energy Stm Envir·onrnental Leadership Adds Value to Your Small Business. Renter·s & Tenants. 
http:/ /www.energystar.gov/index.drn?c=srnall_business.sb_r·enters 
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RentWise Workbook/Organizer - Estimating Monthly Income Lincoln 
Income 
Wa~Jes and salmies 
Tips, commissions, <Jnd overtime 
Social Security and pensions 
SSI (Supplemental Security Income) 
Child or spousal support 
Unemployment Compensation 
Worker's Disability Compensation 
Veterans' benefits 
Children's wages 
Other: 
Other Assistance 
Food Stmnps/WIC 
Temporary Assistance tm Needy F<_lmilies or MFIP 
Advance EIC (Emned Income Credit) 
Child Care Assistc:mce (paid directly to provider) 
Housing Assistance 
Emergency /Diversionary Assistance 
Gfts 
Other: 
Worksheet 1 
Copyw)fll (0 ?00'1 llacwnts of tl"' l!nlvOISity of MIIJ/lesou_ /\1/iiC)IJis "'se1ve<1 
This Month 
Total Monthly Income 
-
Total Monthly Assistance 
Lxtension is n Division o! tllt~ lnstitutn of /\qricullurn <JrK1 Nnturnl l~t0Sntnu;s nt tilt-~ Univc~rsily of 
1\Jt:brask<l·lirlcolrl cooper<Jtirl~J witll t11e Ct)llll\!t~s nrlCI Uw U.S. IJc:fXlrlrlKHll of 1\~JricuHtrrc. 
Univr~rsity of Nt~!Jrask<J·~Lincoln Ext<-;n':iron c<lucntion<JI proqmn1s ill>icl<~ will I tllu nnn·cliscriminaliorl 
policios ol t11e Unrvnrsrty of Nel)raskll-{inU)IIl nrKI lilt~ lJrlite<l St;J\(.::S DoptlrtnJ~;nt of /\griculture. 
Aclnpl(0ci <J/Jd 10p!ill{CX1 hy 1/K? University of Ne/JIH'>kn WI//) JkHilJission of tile Univetsity or Mtnnosota 
NeBrasKa 
RentWise Workbook/Organizer- Estimating Monthly Expenses (1) Lincoln 
The first step in making a spending and saving plan is to start keeping track of where your money is going. 
You have to know how much you ore spending and what you ore spending it on before you con make a 
spending and saving plan. 
Starting today, write down everything you spend by cash, check and credit cord. 
• When you write a check, write down the date, item, and amount in your checkbook. 
• When you spend cash, write down the date, item, and amount in a spiral notebook or a calendar. 
You need to keep track of your spending for at least one month to get a good picture of where your money 
goes. At the end of the month, total the amount you hove spent for each spending category and write it down. 
Complete the form with your expense information. 
Exlensron is o Divrsion of !he lnslilule of Agricul!ure ond Nolural Resources a! !he Universily of 
Nebroska-Lrncoln cooperalrng wilh lhe Counlies and !he U.S Deparlmenl of Agricul!ure 
Universily of Nebraska-Lincoln Exlension educolionol programs abide wilh !he non·discriminalion 
policies of !he Universily of ~lebroska-Lincoln and !he Uniled S!ales Deparlmenl of Agr icul!ure 
Housing, Utilities Food & Beverages 
This Month Next Month This Month Next Month 
Rent or mortgage Food at home/ groceries 
Utilities Food away from home 
Water, sewer, garbage School meals 
Telephone Food for special occasions 
Property taxes Other: 
Renter's/homeowner's insurance Other: 
Home repair and furnishings Other: 
Other: Other: 
Other: Other: 
Other: Other: 
Other: TOTALS 
Other: 
Other: Health, Medical & Insurance 
TOTALS This Month Next Month 
Doctor 
Savings & Set·Aside Funds Dentist 
This Month Next Month Eye care 
Emergency fund Prescriptions 
Education fund Hospital 
Vacation/holiday fund Health insurance 
Retirement fund Life insurance 
Savings/IDA Other 
Other: Other: 
Other: Other: 
Other: Other 
Other: TOTALS 
Other: 
Other: 
Other 
TOTALS 
Worksheet 2 
Copyrighl © 2004 Regenls oflhe Universily of !l~innosolo All righls reserved. 
Aclapled and reprinled by Jhe Universily of f\Jebraska wilh permtssian oflhe Universily of /vlinnesola. 
RentWise Workbook/Organizer - Estimating Monthly Expenses (3) 
--
Personal Transportation 
This Month Next Month This Month Next Month 
Clothing & footwear Gas & oil 
Laundry & dry cleaning Vehicle repair/maintenance 
Personal care products Vehicle loan payment 
Children's allowances Vehicle insurance 
Childcare & babysitting Bus & taxi fares 
Birthday /holiday gifts Other: 
Pocket cash (snacks, drinks) TOTALS 
Cigarettes 
Alcohol Recreation & Hobbies 
Gambling/Lottery This Month Next Month 
Household supplies Reading material 
School supplies & fees Cable TV, videos, movies 
Contribution # l Vacations & trips 
Contribution #2 Hobbies 
Other: Events (sports, concerts) 
Other: Pet supplies, veterinarian 
TOTALS Other: 
TOTALS 
Payments & Fees 
This Month Next Month Overdue Bills/Debt Payments 
Credit card This Month Next Month 
Credit card Creditor: (Due_) 
Credit card 
Arranged Monthly Payment 
Creditor: Creditor: (Due_) 
Creditor: 
Arranged Monthly Payment 
Loan: Creditor: (Due_) 
Loan: 
Arranged Monthly Payment 
Child support payment 
Spousal maintenance 
Creditor: (Due_) 
Arranged Monthly Payment 
O!hc:r Creditor: (Due_) 
O!her: 
Arranged Monthly Payment 
Other Creditor: (Due __ ) 
TOTALS 
Arranged Monthly Payment 
TOTALS 
Worksheet 2 
Copyright© 2004 Regents of the Univeisity o/lvlinnesoto. AI/ rights reserved 
Adopted one/ reprinted by the UnivCISily of Nebwsko with pe11nission of the Univmity of Minnesota 
Create a spending plan using income and expense information. 
Subtract "Total Expenses" from "Total Income & Assistance" and write the result on the '/Bottom Line:J/ 
Monthly Income Summary 
Total Monthly Income $ 
Total Monthly Assistance 
Total Other Resources 
Total Income & Assistance $ 
Monthly Expense Summary 
Housing & Utilities $ 
Savings & Set-Asides $ 
Food & Beverages $ 
Health, Medical & Insurance $ 
Personal $ 
Payments & Fees $ 
Transportation $ 
Recreation & Hobbies $ 
Debt Payments $ 
Other: $ 
Total Expenses $ 
Bottom Line $ 
If your Total Expenses are more than your Toto/Income & Assistance/ you need to make some cbdnges. A 
family spending plan can help you balance your total expenses with total income and assistanceeacl)month. 
As you work more, your monthly income will grow and your assistance will decrease. It's importantlo plcm 
ahead for these changes. . 
Worksheet 2 
Copyright © 2004 Regents of the University of Minnesota All rights reserved. 
Adopted and wprintoo by the Unive1sity of Nebraska with permission of the Unive1sily of !v\innesola. 
NenfaSI<a 
Lincoln 
RentWise Workbook/Organizer - Rental Condition Checklist (1) 
Use this checklist to record the condition of the apartment/unit when you move in and when you move out so you can 
compare the two. Fill in the move-in checklist carefully. Be sure you and the landlord or a witness who will not be living 
with you sign the checklist. In the Comment column, describe any problems you find. Use a separate sheet of paper 
if you need more room to describe the situation. Remember you may be charged for correcting problems that are not 
recorded on the checklist when you move in. Photos may be helpful particularly if they are dated. Keep the completed 
checklist with other important papers about your apartment so you have it when you move out. If the landlord promises 
repairs, ask that the promise be put in writing and signed with an estimated completion date. 
Living Room/Dining Room 
Flom 
Walls and ceiling 
Doors and locks 
Woodwork 
Windows/ screens 
Curtains/blinds 
Closets 
Light fixtures 
Electrical outlets and switches 
Other: 
Other: 
Kitchen 
Floor 
Walls and ceiling 
Doms and locks 
Woodwork 
Windows/ screens 
Closets 
Light fixtures 
Electrical outlets and switches 
Range hood 
Range top 
Oven 
Re: ~~~e:1 ator 
Counter tops 
Cabinets 
Disposal 
Faucets and drains 
Moisture/ mold 
Other 
Worksheet 6 
I'H•~ 
O.K. 
O.K. 
l'.l.:,l; I H'ilTii fll"irr lllJ r.-lil'i'TiTii flT'irr 
Dirty/Damaged O.K. Dirty /Damaged "' '"'nts VUIOIIII""I 
Dirty/Damaged O.K. Dirty/Dan.Cllyt:u Com~ •• ..,,n., 
Extension is a Division of t11e Institute of Agriculture and Natural Pesources at ti1e Uuiversity of 
Ne!)raska-·Lincoln cooperating witil tile Counties ancl tile U.S. Depmtrnent of Agriculture. 
University of NelJfaska-Lincoln Extension educational programs abide witll Ute norHiiscrirnination 
policies of ti1e University of Ne!)raska-lincoln and t11e United States Department of Agriculture. 
Copyrigltt © 2004 l<egents of tile Un1versity of Minnesota. All rigllts reserved. 
Adapted ancl reprinted by tile University of Nebraska witll permission of tile Universay of Minnesota 
RentWise Workbook/Organizer - Rental Condition Checklist (2) 
h'H•. l l I. :.1: I i1( tfiTiTi liTiTi l. fol"iTiTjj liTiTi 
Bedroom 1 (Describe location) O.K. Dirty/Da ••• .,~ ... ~ O.K. Dirty.,_ _, f/Dar ..... ~,....., Comments 
Floor 
Walls and ceiling 
Doors and locks 
Wuuuvvu1 
Windows/ screens 
Cunains/blinds 
Closets 
Light fixtures 
Electrical outlets and switches 
Other 
Other 
Bedroom 2 (Describe nXdtiuil) O.K. Dirty/Dar;,.,~ ... ~ O.K. Dirty /Darm:~yt:d -'""'""""''~"' 
Floor 
Walls and ceiling 
Doors and locks 
Woodwork 
Windows/ screens 
Closets 
Light fixtures 
Electrical outlets and switches 
Other 
Other: 
Bedroom 3 (Db'--' iuc: location) O.K. Dirty /Damaged O.K. Dirty/Damaged Cun"''""'""' 
Floor 
Walls and ceiling 
Doors and locks 
Woodwork 
Windows/ screens 
Closets 
Light fixtures 
Electrical outlets and switches 
Other 
Worksheet 6 
Copyrighl co 2004 Regenls oii!Je Universily of Minnesolo. All rigl11s reserved. 
Adopled anci reprinled by lfle Univorsily of NcLJmsl<a wilf1 permission of 111e Universily of Minnesolo 
RentWise Workbook/Organizer - Rental Condition Checklist (3) 
~'II lii'JtllltiiTil"' h'll illf!ilTiin mrr 
Be:.~:-.. ..,.., .. , (Describe location) O.K. Dirty /Damaged O.K. Dirty /De:.." ICI~t::d C(,11 I II '""'nts 
Floor 
Walls and ceiling 
Doors and locks 
Woodwork 
Windows/ screens 
Curtains/blinds 
Closets 
Light fixtures 
Electrical outlets and switches 
Vanity or sink 
Mirror 
Toilet and seat 
Tub or shower· 
Shower curtain 
Faucets 
Drains 
Towel racks 
Medicine cabinet 
Moisture/mold 
Other:_ 
Other Interior Areas 
(halls, s~~~~;~)ys, etc.) O.K. Dirty /Damaged O.K. Dirty /Damaged Comments (Describe 
Floor 
Walls and ceiling 
Doors and locks 
Woodwork 
Windows/ O>u eerr:o 
Curtains/blinds 
Closets 
Light fixtures 
Electrical outlets and switches 
Other 
Other 
Worksheet 6 
Copy1iglll <t> 2004 f?egen/s of /llC0 Univers11y of lvlinneso/a. AIIJigiJ/S reserved. 
AcJupted ancJ reprinteci lJy the Universily of Nelxaska wi£11 permission of t/?e University of fv1innesota 
RentWise Workbook/Organizer- Rental Condition Checklist {4) 
Item Move-in Condition Move-out Condition 
Exterior Areas 
(areas for which you are O.K. Dirty/Damaged O.K. Dirty /Damaged Comments 
responsible, not common areas) 
Describe location 
Yard 
Fences 
Garage 
Walks 
Driveway 
Other 
Other: 
Miscellaneous O.K. Dirty/Damaged O.K. Dirty /Damaged Comments 
Outside door locks and keys 
Mailbox and keys 
Thermostat 
Intercom 
Water heater 
Furnace 
Other 
Other: 
Other Comments or Notes: 
Tenant Signature Date 
Tenant Signature Date 
Tenant Signature _____________ Date -~---~-·-····--·~-----· 
Worksheet 6 
CopyrigiH ISJ ?004 Rogen/s of tile Universily of Minneso/a. All rig/1/s reserved. 
Aclapted and repnnted by tile University of Ne!Jraska with permission of tile University of Minnesota 
NeorasKa. 
Lincoln 
Hunting for a home is much easier if you know what is most important to you before you start looking. This worksheet 
lists features of the neighborhood, building, and apartment that may or may not be important to you. Read through 
the list and decide how important each item is to you. If there are other items that are very important, add them 
in the spaces provided. 
Neighl:,.,,·hvvd 
Near bus line 
N<:;a_rjcJmily 
Near work 
Neor.doycar<'l_ 
Near shopping, church schools 
Safe 
Children can play outside 
Quiet 
Other 
Building 
Condit~on of building 
On-site management 
J~te~: units (e.g., single family, 
multi-fa,;;ily) 
Private entrance 
Off-street parking 
Pets allowed 
Laundry facilities 
C' 
viUIU8<::; spaCE)_ 
Yard space 
Other: 
Apa1 .......... 
· •r. LLI. rent of: $ 
"\rruruuurc; 
Utilitiesincludei 
Large bedrooms 
Enough bedrooms 
Closets and storage 
Eat-in kitchen 
Appliances inc~ 
Air-conditioned 
Window treatments included 
More than on<'l_ bathroom 
Other: 
Worksheet 3 
~J.j.J.J"T•Tii lo i1 i ~r.li1i I .:" r;, • IIi r.TOTi r.l i1 , 
Extension is o Division olthe Institute ol Agriculture and Natural Resources at the University ol 
Nebraska-lincoln cooperating with the Counties and the U.S. Department of Agriculture. 
Unrversily of 1'-lebraska-lrncoln Extension educational programs abide with the non·discrirnination 
policies of the University of Nebraska-lincoln and the Unrted Statos Deportment of Ag11culture 
Copyright© 2004 Regents of Jhc Universily of lv1innesoto. Ail righls reserved. 
Adaoled and reprinted bv Jhe Universily ol Nebraska wilh permission of Jhe Universrly a/ A1innesolo. 
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RentWise Workbook/Organizer - Sample Rental Application 
Residential Lease 
(Short Form) 
l. THIS RENTAl AGREEMENT, made this __ day of , 200_, by and between --,-----:----,--------,-., 
landlord and {tenant's name(s}} , (hereinafter called "Tenant"), who are jointly and severally 
responsible under this agreement, for a period of {length of lease} months beginning 
on the FIRST day of and on a month-to-month basis thereafter for the following described 
'-----------{address, city of premises}, Nebraska. This lease may be subject to termination or 
renewal at the expiration of the initial term. · 
2. AMOUNT AND DUE DATE OF RENTAl PAYMENTS: Rent shall be payable in monthly installments of 
"~'--------- {monthly rate of rent} per month. 
3. SERVICE FEES: When applicable, the Tenant shall pay as additional rent: a) late Charges: A service fee of 
_________ {late charge rate} will be due from Tenant to landlord for any monthly installment of rent that is 
not received by landlord by the third (3rd)) day of the month. b) Returned checks: A service fee of $20.00 will be due to 
landlord for any check(s) of Tenant's returned by a financial institution. 
4. SECURITY DEPOSIT: Tenant deposits with landlord: as security for the faithful performance by the 
Tenant of the terms hereof. The Security Deposit will be refunded after the tenancy has been terminated, subject to the 
following provisions: 
a. Written notice of intent to vocate must be given a full thirty (30) days prior to the first of the month. 
b. Lease term has been completed; 
c. No damage to the property, reasonable wear and tear excepted; 
d. No unpaid charges, rent or utility bills; 
e. Keys returned and forwarding address is left with the Landlord; 
5. OCCUPANCY OF THE DWELLING UNIT ASSIGNMENT: Occupancy is limited to __________ _ 
{number of authorized persons} persons. 
a. Tenant further agrees not to use or permit the use of the dwelling unit for any purpose other than as a private dwelling unit 
solely for the Tenant and his family and/ or dependents. This provision does not exclude reasonable accommodation of 
Tenant's guests or visitor's. 
b. Tenant shall not to assign, sublet or transfer possession of the premises; nor give accommodation to boarders or lodgers 
without the written consent of the Landlord. 
6. UTILITIES AND APPLIANCES: The tenant shall pay for the following utilities: ____________ _ 
_______________ {specify the utilities the tenant must pay}. 
7. NOTICES and PAYMENT OF RENT: Any notice required hereunder must be in writing and delivered by hand or moil. 
The following address is to be used for the purpose of receiving rent and notices: {Owner's address} 
8. TERMINATION OF lEASE: This agreement or extension thereof may be terminated at the end of the lease term by either 
party giving a proper thirty (30) days written notice before the first of the month to the other. Termination of tenancy shall be 
honored at the end of the month only. 
9. CONDITION OF PREMISES: Tenant accepts the dwelling unit and acknowledges that the premises are in good order, 
repair, and in safe, clean and tenantable condition except as specifically excepted by the Tenant. 
Worksheet 5 
Tenant's initials __ 
Extension is a Division of the Institute of Agricullure ond Natural Resources o! the Univers1ty of 
Nebrosko~tmcoln cooperating with the Counties ond the U.S. Deportment of Agriculture. 
Un1vers1ty of Nebrosko-·l.incoln Extension educational programs obde wilh the non·discriminotion 
policies of the University of Nebrosko-·Lincoln and the United Stoles Deportment of Agriculture 
l 0. TENANT'S AGREEMENT AS TO USE AND MAINTENANCE OF PREMISES: Tenant shall: 
a. Use the highest degree of core to keep the premises safe, clean and sanitary, and to comply with applicable 
standards of the Housing and Building Codes. 
b. NOT KEEP PETS OR ANIMALS OF ANY KIND ON THE PREMISES, WITHOUT THE WRITIEN CONSENT 
OF THE LANDLORD. 
c. Not make any changes, remodel, redecorate, point, or change any lock without written consent of the Landlord. 
d. Not attach to or hong from the wall or ceiling any item weighing more than one pound without written consent of 
the Landlord. Small nails may be used, but do not use adhesive on the walls, or nails in the woodwork or cabinets. 
e. Place garbage and trash only in containers approved by Landlord. 
f. Conduct himself or herself and all guests or invitees in a manner which will not disturb his/her neighbor's peaceful 
enjoyment of the premises. 
g. Not corry on any use of premises which would be deemed hazardous by the insurance carrier of the premises. 
h. Store personal properly on the premises such as bicycles, autos, motorcycles, boots, trailers, etc., only in areas 
specifically approved by the Landlord. 
i. Properly notify Landlord of any known need for repairs to the dwelling unit or premises. 
j. Keep common areas, decks and/or patios clean, neat, and tidy at all times. 
k. Notify Landlord of any anticipated absence from the premises in excess of seven (7) days: failure to notify Landlord 
may result in Landlord deeming the property and any possession therein to be abandoned. 
I. Pay when billed, all fees or charges due. 
m. Cooperate with Landlord in keeping unit free of rodents and other pests. Tenant shall permit entry and spraying (or 
other measures required for pest control) by Landlord or a pest control company. 
n. Test the smoke detector weekly in order to maintain it in good working condition. 
o. Comply with "Tenant Rules and Regulations", if any, which ore incorporated by reference and shall become a 
port of the Lease Agreement. A violation of any Rule or Regulation shall constitute a breach of the Lease. 
l l . The following keys have been issued to Tenant: 
DOOR DEADBOLT MAILBOX __ LAUNDRY GARAGE OTHER 
Upon termination of this lease, all keys whether furnished or mode, shall be returned to the Landlord. 
12. SPECIAL PROVISIONS: 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hove executed this Agreement this ____ day of _______ , 200 __ . 
Landlord 
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Tenant 
Tenant 
Tenant's initials 
Nel5iaSKa 
Renters Insurance - What do you think? 
Lincoln 
1. What is Renters Insurance? 
a. A one-time fee paid, with the application fee to hurry along the process. 
b. Insurance for renters to replace personal belongings, living expenses if unit is damaged, and protection against 
personal liability. 
c. The assurance of the landlord that everything in the unit is working properly. 
d. Insurance offered free of charge for those who live in a co-op. 
2. How can you prove to a claims adjuster that the items you have cited in a claim actually existed? 
a. By taking pictures of your personal items. 
b. Having a detailed inventory with replacement costs. 
c. Having a note from your mother stating that she has seen these items in your unit. 
d. Both a and b. 
3. What is a deductible? 
a. The amount of money deducted from your rent if you damage the unit. 
b. The out-of-pocket costs before insurance will issue payment for a claim. 
c. The amount of money the landlord charges each month until you obtain renters insurance. 
d. Something that you get for providing your own furnishings. 
4. If you and your roommate are the victims of a burglary: 
a. Don't worry, your roommates' renters insurance will cover both of your belongings. 
b. Your roommates' renters insurance will only cover her/his personal items. 
c. Both you and your roommate should have individual renters insurance. 
d. Both band c. 
5. You have invited-several guests to a holiday celebration, and one of them slips and falls in the kitchen and is 
injured. 
a. The landlord is likely to be sued by your guest. 
b. The person standing closest to the guest who slips is at fault. 
c. You may be covered by the liability clause in your renters insurance policy. 
d. Every one of the above. 
6. Upon moving out, your landlord claims that you have damaged the apartment so the landlord is keeping part of 
your security deposit. Will the renters insurance cover this loss? 
a. Yes 
b. No 
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Answer Key 
l . b-The assurance that you are protected against losses from fire or smoke, lightning, vandalism, theft, explosion, 
windstorm, and water damage from plumbing. It also can cover your responsibility to other people injured at your 
home or elsewhere by you, a member of your family or your pet and may include legal defense costs if you are 
taken to court (see individual insurance companies). 
2. d-Make a list of everything in your unit. You should keep an inventory of your possessions. Record model numbers, 
serial numbers, date of purchase and price of item. Take photographs or make a video of these items. File receipts 
for large items to document cost. 
3. b-Find out about the deductible or your out-of-pocket cost. Keep in mind that raising your deductible will usually 
lower your premium. 
4. d-Each person in the rental property typically needs his/her own policy. Although you may be able to get a joint 
renters insurance policy, it's probably best to have separate coverage in case your roommate moves out. 
5. c-The claim is made against your liability insurance, which generally is written to cover expenses of from $3,000 
to $5,000 per event. The injured person would have to sue you if they wanted higher compensation. 
6. No-The liability created here is part of the contract you signed under your lease agreement with the landlord and 
is not an insurance issue. 
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RentWise Workbook/Organizer - Rental Survey Lincoln 
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Housing Cost 
Initial Cost 
• Security deposit 
• Application fee 
• Other 
TOTAL Initial Costs 
Monthly Costs 
• Rent 
• Heat 
• Water & sewer 
• Trash 
• Parkinq/Garoqe 
• Other 
TOTAL Monthly Costs 
Neighborhood 
• Near bus line 
• Near family 
• Near work 
• Near daycare 
• Near shopping, church, schools 
• Safe 
• Children con ploy outside 
• Quiet 
• Other 
Building 
Condition of building 
On-site management 
Types of units {e.fJ, single family, 
duplex, multi-family) 
Private entrance 
Off street parkinq 
Laundry facilities 
Storoqe space 
Yard space 
Other 
Apartment 
Utilities included 
Larqe bedroom 
Enough bedrooms 
Closets and storaqe 
Eat-in kitchen 
Appliances included 
Air conditioned 
Window treatments included 
More than one bathroom 
Other 
Other Features 
Garbage disposal 
Lease Terms/Conditions 
Lease T€lrms 
Pets ollovved 
Sublet aJlowed 
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and right to report violations of the housing law. Failure to 
report violations or file a complaint will impact others and 
may lead to the continuation of discrimination. 
When persons believe they have been denied an 
equal housing opportunity, they have one year from the 
date that the harm occurred to file a charge of discrimina-
tion with an enforcement agency. 
For more information or to file a complaint, contact 
The State of Nebraska Equal Opportunity Commission 
In Lincoln: 
State Office Building, 5th Floor 
301 Centennial Mall South 
P.O. Box 94934 
Lincoln, NE 68509-4934 
(402) 471-2024 
In Omaha: 
State Office Building 
1 31 3 Farnam on the Mall 
Omaha, NE 681 02-1936 
(402) 595-2028 
In Scottsbluff: 
Panhandle State Office Complex 
4500 Avenue I 
P.O. Box 1500 
Scottsbluff, NE 69363-1500 
(308) 632-1340 
If outside Lincoln, Omaha or Scottsbluff, call: 1-800-642-61 12 
Language interpreters are provided upon request. 
For a Spanish-speaking investigator, call: 1-800-830-863 3 
You also may contact one of the following enforcement agencies. 
Omaha Human Relations Department 
1 819 Farnam St., Room 502 
Omaha, NE 681 83 
(402) 444-5055 
Lincoln Commission on Human Rights 
440 S. Eighth St., Suite 1 01 
Lincoln, NE 68508 
(402) 441-7624 
U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development 
Executive Tower Center 
1 0909 Mill Valley Road 
Omaha, NE 68154-3955 
1-800-7 43-5323 
Answers to Situations: 
SITUATION A 
In this example, a person is intimidated when told that he could be attacked because of his medical condition. 
This is called steering and is illegal because the person is discouraged from applying for the house of his choice. 
SITUATION B 
In this example, the owner is an occupant of one of the four units. He has rented two units to males and refuses to 
rent the third unit to a female. This is not illegal discrimination, because the house is owner-occupied. There are only 
four units and the owner wants to have only male tenants. In this case, the owner has a right to refuse to rent to a 
female tenant. 
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What is Fair Housing? When Does Discrimination Occur? 
Shirley Niemeyer, Extension Specialist, Housing/Environment; and La Deane Jha, Extension Educator, 
in cooperation with the Nebraska Equal Opportunity Commission: Alfonza Whitaker, Executive Director, and Staff 
This worksheet will provide you with an overview of 
housing discrimination and some examples in which 
discrimination may or may not have occurred. This 
worksheet is not intended to serve as a legal document or 
interpretation of the law. It is provided for awareness and 
educational purposes only. For more information, contact 
the agencies listed at the end of this publication or legal 
professionals. 
The Nebraska Fair Housing Act 
The Nebraska Fair Housing Act is a law that protects 
everyone's right to freely choose a place to live in peace 
and dignity without experiencing discrimination, harass-
ment or intimidation. 
Housing Discrimination 
Housing Discrimination is a difference in treatment 
because of a person's "protected class" status (i.e., race, 
color, national origin, religion, disability, sex, or because 
they have children). It is illegal. Anyone who believes they 
have experienced discrimination has a right to file a 
charge within 365 days from the date of harm. The 
following information will help you determine if you need 
to speak with someone about how you were treated 
when looking for housing to buy or rent. 
When you are seeking to rent property, be suspicious 
and alert when you hear statements like these: 
• "I rented that apartment right after you called." 
• "This building is for adults only." 
• "You might not fit in." 
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When you are seeking lo purchase property, be 
suspicious when you hear statements like these: 
• "Do you think you can afford this neighborhood?" 
• "The owner just took the house off the market." 
All of the above may be evidence of illegal discrimi-
nation. Do you feel uncomfortable when a housing 
provider fails to shake your hand, does not extend 
common courtesies, shows you an apartment that is dirty 
or has other conditions that could pose safety hazards? 
Sometimes it is difficult to tell if you are being treated 
fairly. 
When you feel uncomfortable, you may decide not 
to pursue the housing of your choice. You may have 
experienced housing discrimination because you are in 
one or more protected classes. If the housing provider's 
actions are inconsistent with placing you in the housing 
you seek, you may be experiencing housing discrimina-
tion. 
Discrimination occurs when people are not allowed 
to complete an application, are told that housing is not 
available or are not given enough information to make an 
informed decision because of their protected class. The 
law allows everyone to enjoy equal housing opportunities 
and makes it illegal to discriminate based on a person's 
protected class. The law covers all housing activities. 
You have 
365 days 
from the date of harm to file a 
charge of discrimination. 
Extension is a Division of the Institute of Agriculture and Natural Resources at the Universl!y of 
Nebraska-·Lincoln cooperating with the Counties and the U.S. Department of Agricuhu1e. 
University of Nebraska-lincoln Extension educational programs abide wi~h d•o non 
discrimination policies of the University of Ncbrasko·-Lincoln and 1ho Unlled States 
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SITUATION A 
"I had a client last week who reported that a landlord said that because he (the client) is HIV positive, he'd 
probably get beat up, so it might not be a good idea to move into that house. So the landlord got around the whole 
regulation thing, saying, 'You can move in but I'm just telling you what could happen if you do that type of thing.' " 
Is this illegal discrimination? How would you know? Who would you contact to find out if it is? How would you 
know if you should file a charge of housing discrimination? (See answers on page 4.) 
SITUATION B 
A woman files a charge of discrimination against the male owner of a house who also lives there. He rented 
rooms to two unrelated men but refused her application for the vacant room. 
Is this illegal discrimination? How would you know? Who would you contact to find out if it is? How would you 
know if you should file a charge of housing discrimination? (See answers on page 4.) 
Discriminatory Housing Activities 
Discriminatory housing activities can include: 
• the refusal to sell, rent or make the property 
available; 
• the denial or delay of housing services (such as 
maintenance work, repairs, etc.); 
• different terms and conditions ·m the use of facilities 
(such as using the laundry room, club house, 
playground or swimming pool); 
• the denial of a mortgage loan or an accommoda-
tion. 
The decision to file a complaint regarding your 
treatment is, of course, up to you. Making a timely and 
informed decision will preserve your rights. 
What Housing Is Not Covered? 
Most housing activities are covered under the law. 
The exceptions include housing operated by organiza-
tions, institutions and private clubs that limit who may live 
in the house to its members, and housing set aside for 
older persons. Furthermore, ·If an owner with no more than 
four units lives in the building or house that is being 
rented, the building is excluded under the fair housing 
law. (See situation B.) 
Who May File Under the Fair Housing Act? 
Anyone who has been harmed as a result of discrimi-
nation in a housing activity may file under one or more of 
the protected classes, including a person who: 
• is directly harmed; 
• is associated with someone who is directly harmed; 
• participated in an investigation as a witness and 
was harmed· 
• opposed on 'illegal housing practice and was 
harmed. 
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Race 
Race refers to people of all races, including but not 
limited to, white people with European, North African or 
Middle Eastern ancestry, who are not Hispanic. Race 
includes black people having origins in any of the black 
racial groups of Africa but who are not of Hispanic 
origin. (In this publication, Hispanic is not a race but is 
covered under national origin.) 
Race Discrimination: 
A black applicant for a mortgage loon is 
required to provide proof that he/she has been 
employed for three years or more with the same 
company. However, the loan officer is only required 
to seek information about steady employment. The 
lender does not make a white applicant provide the 
same kind of information. 
Color 
Different skin colors exist, even within racial groups, 
and some people may believe they have been treated 
unfairly because of their skin color. Generally, people 
have filed charges because they were discriminated 
against as a result of being lighter-skinned or darker-
skinned. 
Color Discrimination: 
A lighter-skinned person from India, who is the 
landlord, refuses to rent to a darker-skinned person 
from India. It also may occur when a white landlord 
provides favorable terms of rental to lighter-skinned 
blacks and treats darker-skinned blacks unfavorably. 
National Origin 
A person may file national origin discrimination in 
one or more of these categories: 
• Hispanics: All persons of Mexican, Puerto Rican, 
Cuban, Central or South American, or other 
Spanish cultures without regard to race. 
• Asian or Pacific Islander: All persons of the Far 
East, Southeast Asia, the Indian Sub-Continent or 
the Pacific Islands. Included are: China, japan, 
Korea, the Philippine Islands and Samoa. 
• American Indian or Alaskan Native: All persons 
having origins in any of the original people of 
North America. 
National Origin Discrimination: 
• A person from Mexico with a Spanish accent 
calls to ask about the availability of an apartment 
that has been advertised for rent. The landlord 
says it is not available, when in fact it is. 
• People with Chinese physical characteristics 
made an appointment to view an apartment they 
were told was available. They arrived 30 
minutes later and were not allowed to see the 
apartment. 
Religion 
Showing a preference for or against a religious 
group, or showing intolerance for that group's observation 
of its religious practices or dietary habits is religious 
discrimination. 
Religious Discrimination: 
A housing provider refuses to show or rent a 
vacant apartment to someone who declines to 
reveal his or her religious beliefs or who practices a 
different religion. 
Sex 
Sex discrimination is being treated differently because 
of a person's gender. Both women and men may experi-
ence illegal discrimination in housing because of their 
sex. This protected class includes sexual harassment. 
Sex Discrimination: 
• A landlord rents to single women living together 
but will not rent to single men who want to live 
together. 
• A housing provider (of the same or different sex) 
demands that you sleep with him/her to rent the 
apartment or have repairs made. 
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Familial Status 
Familial status refers to the presence of children under 
the age of 1 8 who are members of the household 
because of their birth, adoption or because they have 
been legally placed in the household. Discrimination in 
this "protected class" includes placing limitations on the 
number or age of the children in the family. 
Familial Status Discrimination: 
• A woman is evicted from her apartment because 
she is pregnant. 
• A household with children is charged a higher 
security deposit than a household without chil-
dren. 
Disabilities 
Under the law, a person with a disability is someone: 
• with a physical or mental condition that greatly 
limits one or more of his/her major life activities. 
Major life activities include (but are not limited to) 
walking, talking, seeing, hearing, learning, 
working, breathing, etc.; 
• with a record of such a condition; or 
• perceived as having such a condition. 
If persons with disabilities have suffered housing 
discrimination, they should speak with someone who 
knows the law. 
If a property is not accessible, a person should 
discuss accommodations and modifications with the 
housing provider. Accommodations can include adjust-
ments in policies, practices or procedures. Modifications 
include physical changes to the structure. 
Disability Discrimination: 
Accommodation 
A landlord with a "no pet" policy does not 
allow a person with a mental or physical disability 
to have a service animal or companion animal. 
Modification 
A person who uses a wheelchair has an 
accessible apartment but is unable to use the 
laundry facility. 
Where Should I Go If I Feel That I Have Been 
Discriminated Against? 
Several agencies and organizations assist persons 
who have experienced housing discrimination. These .. 
services are provided without cost. It is your reSP"'''sJblilty 
